
Careers Update 

This time of year, there is a plethora of careers opportunities available for our students to capitalise 

on. This is especially important due to the fact that the post 18 careers process is approaching over 

the next 6 months. Thanks to all those who have already engaged with work experience, courses and 

investigated post 18 careers options. The following opportunities are available to register for now 

and we encourage you to do so to boost your future application letters and personal statements. 

This includes opportunities for both Y12 and Y13 students.  

I would advise that students go through these with parents and an open discussion is had (especially 

if students are unsure of their future plans). Please email jbrownley@tarporleyhigh.co.uk with any 

updates on events that you have signed up to participate in.  

Here are some opportunities that are coming up in the next few weeks: 

 

Vocational and Apprenticeship Events 

A reminder of the following websites are key for anyone looking to apply for apprenticeships (or 

for Y12, to see what sort of roles are available this time of year).  

https://www.gov.uk/apply-apprenticeship  

https://amazingapprenticeships.com/ 

See below for current and upcoming apprenticeship jobs to apply for. 

National Careers week 2023 

National careers week begins on March 6th and ends March 11th. This coincides with the Y12 

students’ . Keep an eye on their official twitter page and the Sixth Form twitter page and we will 

continue to share information in due course:  

https://twitter.com/CareersWeek?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor 

Applications now open for apprenticeships with Amazon.  

There are roles based across the UK for a number of Amazon’s 

businesses including:  

• https://amazonapprenticeships.co.uk 

• Finance / Business 

• Project Management 

• Broadcast Production 

• Buying and Merchandising 

• Corporate Responsibility and 

Sustainability 

• Data Analysis 

• Digital Marketing 

• Human Resources   

• Content / Marketing / Production 

• Sales and Account Management 

• Software Development 

• Safety Specialist 

• Supply Chain 

• Mechanical Engineering 

• Business 

mailto:jbrownley@tarporleyhigh.co.uk
https://www.gov.uk/apply-apprenticeship
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/
https://twitter.com/CareersWeek?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor


Rate My Apprenticeship 

SPRING APPRENTICESHIP EVENT 

If you’re interested in apprenticeships but unsure 
where to start… look no further! 

Join thousands of students and get a behind-the-scenes look into the apprenticeship world from some of the 
UK’s Best Employers. This Free Virtual Event features top-notch application advice, insider knowledge from 
current apprentices and the chance to quiz the recruiters on how to be successful when applying. 

 

BBC apprenticeships: Early Careers - Careers (bbc.co.uk) 

Ready to launch your career at the BBC? Whether you are a graduate, school leaver or looking for 
the opportunity to change your career, our new talent schemes could kick start your passion into a 
job that you love. Follow our @BBCGETIN Instagram to stay up to date.  

 

Speakers for Schools  

Speakers for Schools is an excellent website with exciting events and 

opportunities which relate to specific industries and skills. See below for the 

website link and some key events that may be of interest. Speakers range from 

Gareth Southgate to representatives from every career you can think of, really 

inspiring and vocational. Below are some of the upcoming events (some linked 

to international women’s day): 

https://www.s4snextgen.org/sign-up Worth signing up to! 

https://events.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk/?dm_i=7BMZ,1WN5,10QHK1,693T,1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/careers/trainee-schemes-and-apprenticeships
https://www.s4snextgen.org/sign-up


Career-specific Webinars: 
 

 
 
Skills to pay the bills…The World of a National 
Housing Association:  

  

• Eligibility: 16-19 

• 7th March (Deadline 22nd Feb) 

• Time: 9.30am – 12.30pm 
 
'The World of Sustainable Mining!' 
 

• Dates: 8th March 2023 

• Eligibility: 16–19-year olds students interested in 
geoscience and environmental sustainability.  

• Application Deadline: 17th February 2023 
The World of Counselling Psychology 

• Dates: 22nd March 2023 

• Eligibility: 16– 19 year olds students interested in 
Counselling 

• Application Deadline: 1st March 2023 
 
Marriot Hotels presents: Women in Hospitality: 
'forging equity’ 

• Date: 8th March 2023. 

• Eligibility: 16-19 feminist students interested in 
hospitality. 

• Application Deadline: 22nd February 2023 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Discovery Accountancy - and learn about the 
most common myths 
 

• Virtual insight day by ICAEW 

• Dates: 14th March 2023 (5-6pm) 

• Eligibility: 14–19-year olds students interested in 
Accountancy  

• Application Deadline: 12th March 2023 
 

 
InvestIN  Our Programmes – InvestIN Education 

Students can now register for the InvestIN spring term career 

opportunities, which are available in 18 cutting-edge 

industries. Students will learn directly from some of the UK's 

best professionals - doctors, forensic scientists, architects, MPs, 

filmmakers, engineers and more - through a series of live, interactive simulations which provide 

tailor-made, professional experience to ages 12-18. 

Apprenticeships in Finance  

Accounting apprenticeships offer school leavers a fantastic opportunity. They 

can work in a finance role while studying an accounting qualification such as 

AAT, so it gives them the best of both worlds.  

Apprenticeships may seem confusing, so we've pulled together a guide to keep things 

simple. Download it now to find out: Becoming an apprentice | AAT 
 

 
What your students could earn 

 
How they can find an apprenticeship 

 
How they can stand out and land the job 

 
What they'll study 

 
Stories from other AAT students. 

 

 

https://app.speakersforschools.org/en/opportunities/explore/BD3B7805-F192-4F5E-1AA8-08DADF4510C9
https://app.speakersforschools.org/en/opportunities/explore/BD3B7805-F192-4F5E-1AA8-08DADF4510C9
https://app.speakersforschools.org/en/opportunities/explore/55FDEF73-7A46-4DAF-0263-08DAF3C2B51A
https://app.speakersforschools.org/en/opportunities/explore/21AA8E64-D09D-420F-2F36-08DAEF0D9A15
https://app.speakersforschools.org/en/opportunities/explore/6BA5C710-9EFF-48EC-340B-08DAEE6E8FF3
https://app.speakersforschools.org/en/opportunities/explore/6BA5C710-9EFF-48EC-340B-08DAEE6E8FF3
https://app.speakersforschools.org/en/opportunities/explore/AB671F85-5139-4BCD-853B-08DB08E11E89
https://app.speakersforschools.org/en/opportunities/explore/AB671F85-5139-4BCD-853B-08DB08E11E89
https://investin.org/collections/our-programmes?filter.p.m.product_filters.age=Ages+15-18&utm_source=UK+SCHOOLS+MASTER&utm_campaign=ef69df3c7c-bankersschoolmar_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_bfccb03bbd-ef69df3c7c-138301251&mc_cid=ef69df3c7c&mc_eid=43b31892cc
https://www.aat.org.uk/apprenticeships/becoming?utm_campaign=apprenticeships_prospects_2023&utm_source=email&utm_medium=ucas&utm_term=advisors


Apprenticeships | Vodafone.co.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://careers.vodafone.co.uk/apprentices


 

Careers Days 

There are new dates for your students for career and work experience days taking 
place online over the next couple of months. If you could let your students know who 
are aged 14-18, students can register to join the online days through the website. 
  
The schedule is as follows:  
  
Dentistry Career Day - Saturday 18th March 2023 
Medicine Career Day - Sunday 26th March 2023 
Midwifery Career Day - Saturday 1st April 2023 
Psychology Career Day - Saturday 8th April 2023 
Business Career Day - Saturday 15th April 2023 
Architect Career Day - Saturday 22nd April 2023 
Vet Career Day - Saturday 29th April 2023 
Law Career Day - Saturday 6th May 2023 
Computer Science Career Day - Saturday 20th May 2023 
Performing Arts Career Day - Saturday 27th May 2023 
  
Students can visit www.careerdays.co.uk to join a session in their field of interest 
and will receive a certificate at the end of the day confirming their work experience. 
 

Springpod Virtual Work Exxperience and Careers Workshops     

There is a really wide range of opportunities here:  

STEM / Healthcare work / TV and Film / Law / Engineering / Finance and 

Accountancy / IT / Journalism / Astronautical Engineering / NHS / 

Pharmacy / Apprenticeships / Business / Utilities / Aviation and more. 

Take a look: Virtual Work Experience Search (springpod.com) 

LAW 

LawAre women fully protected by the law? 
Wednesday 8 March 2023, 16:00-17:00pm 

(UK), Online 
 
On International Women’s Day 2023, we'll explore whether women’s rights are fully protected by the 
Law. With our expert tutor we'll discuss where women's rights are from a legal and societal position, 
how are rights and equality associated with women and the law and is it working? 
  
We'll explore women’s bodily autonomy including abortion, surrogacy and prostitution in the light of the 
feminist theory. We'll debate how the legal justice system treats women who commit crimes and ask 
- where will we go next with women’s rights and the law? 

Book now 

 

https://app7.campus-site.com/public/e/click/tMPmx4Fmtih__xp1Aabaew/aMWegVHPqKR-xYvJQ4BItA/
https://www.springpod.com/virtual-work-experience/search?status=Open&utm_source=ac&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter&utm_term=uni_newsletter&utm_content=uni_newsletter
https://elinkeu.clickdimensions.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


The University of Law career events 

 

Events 
Through a combination of talks and practical tasks our virtual events will give a 
career focused introduction into our subject areas, the associated professions, 
day to day tasks and skills required to succeed. You can also get answers to all 
of your questions in our Q&A panel sessions and discover more about our 
courses and resources available to you at The University of Law. 

All sessions are virtual and take place at 4pm - 5pm. 

If you haven’t decided yet what career path you’d like to take, why not join multiple sessions to find out which 
is the right choice for you? All the information you need and booking links are below. 

 

Law 
BVL is a 10 year old charity that works to improve social mobility in the legal profession. We 
organise projects to give opportunities to state school students to understand the legal profession 
and gain experience to put on their CVs and personal statements. Please view our short 'Who are 
we' video (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0aT7C9v3uxM&ab_channel=BVL) for more 
information about our objectives as an organisation. 
 
All of our projects are completely free of charge and open 
exclusively to state school students. More information about these 
projects is below and on our website (https://www.bvl.org.uk/). We 
hope you will pass on the details of these projects to your AS and A 
Level students and their tutors, and encourage students to apply. 
 
You are invited to follow this link  
https://www.dropbox.com/s/we345hxoi3azods/BVL%20-
%20Have%20you%20considered%20a%20career%20in%20law_.pptx?dl=0) to a PowerPoint 
presentation containing useful information for students about pursuing a career in the law. Please 
feel free to use the PowerPoint as the basis for sixth form tutor periods and school assemblies. 
 

https://www.law.ac.uk/landing/explore-events/?_cldee=sHkr_5u3Wi_u38fxbYZ395SmDiukRDofftzVUbNbaPQ0P_c4nvLvUCXkM6zfmLrL90wI779Q1BgDxGK586V4mg&recipientid=contact-c1bdec699d5bed1195620022481b5ce8-3619a746efbf411085b82cdbbe1fd980&esid=6616deb0-97ab-ed11-83ff-0022481b5ce8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0aT7C9v3uxM&ab_channel=BVL
https://www.bvl.org.uk/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/we345hxoi3azods/BVL%20-%20Have%20you%20considered%20a%20career%20in%20law_.pptx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/we345hxoi3azods/BVL%20-%20Have%20you%20considered%20a%20career%20in%20law_.pptx?dl=0


 
Upcoming BVL Projects 
 
Aqeel H Noorali Essay Competition, deadline for submissions: 31 March 2023. 
Details on competition and how to enter here: https://www.bvl.org.uk/aqeel-
h-noorali-essay-competition. Students can sign up to receive occasional 
reminder emails about the deadline, here: https://bvl-
law.typeform.com/to/ktAIxbOp. 
 
Introduction to the Legal System Programme, deadline for applications: 6 April 
2023. Details about the programme and how to enter, 
here: https://www.bvl.org.uk/introduction-to-the-legal-system-project. 
 

 

Chester Schools Together events:  

We are pleased to be able to offer students in Year 11 and 12 the opportunity to attend 

two events later this month, that will provide specialist support and guidance for those 

interested in the university pathways below.  

The events are being held through the partnership project, Chester Schools Together, and 

will be held at The King’s School.  

Both events will be a useful addition to the advice students are already receiving in school.  

 

 

Medicine / Dentistry 

Applications for the free online London Med Schools Summer Programme 2023 are now open. This 
programme is for Year 12 students living in England (outside of Greater London), who have only 
attended non-selective state schools since age 11 and are currently studying A-level biology and 
chemistry. For more details on student eligibility you can visit our website or access the application 
form here. 
 

Funded by Health Education England, the London Med Schools Summer Programme brings together 
four of London’s medical schools (King’s College London, Queen Mary University of London, St 
George’s University of London, and University College London) to give 75 Year 12 students from 
across England an opportunity to find out what it is like to study medicine in London. Working with 
patients and student ambassadors, participants will gain a greater understanding of the realities of 
being a doctor and the skills needed to succeed. 
 

The main summer school programme takes place from Monday 17th July to Friday 21st July on 
Zoom. There will also be additional events delivered in conjunction with the summer school which 
are detailed on the application form. For more information and to apply, students should follow this 
link. Students can also access the application form using the following QR code: 
 

  
The deadline to apply is 9am on Monday 27th March 2023. This programme is part of a series of 
events run with the Medical and Dental Schools Council. Please see here for a full list of the 
programmes available across England. 

https://www.bvl.org.uk/aqeel-h-noorali-essay-competition
https://www.bvl.org.uk/aqeel-h-noorali-essay-competition
https://bvl-law.typeform.com/to/ktAIxbOp
https://bvl-law.typeform.com/to/ktAIxbOp
https://www.bvl.org.uk/introduction-to-the-legal-system-project
https://www.sgul.ac.uk/study/widening-participation/widening-participation-activities/london-med-summer-school-2023
https://bit.ly/LMSS2023
https://bit.ly/LMSS2023
https://bit.ly/LMSS2023
https://bit.ly/LMSS2023
https://www.medschools.ac.uk/our-work/selection/msc-summer-schools
https://www.medschools.ac.uk/our-work/selection/msc-summer-schools


           HSBC UK Work Experience Programme 2023 

Apply now so that you don’t miss out on this unique opportunity! 

 

Applications are now open for our HSBC UK Work Experience Programme 2023. 

The programme is designed for students in full-time school/college education, within years 9-13. 

Students will gain real life hands-on experience of the world of work, develop a deeper 

understanding of the finance industry and receive some recruitment tips to help them in the future! 

HSBC UK Work Experience Programme 2023 dates: 

• Week A: 10th-15th July 2023 

• Week B: 7th-11th August 2023 

The programme is hybrid (2 days placement in-person and 3 days of virtual employability and skills 

workshops).  

A 2022 HSBC Work Experience student said:  

“During my work experience I gained a huge range of knowledge, I learnt a lot about various areas of 

the bank that I otherwise would not have thought about. I learnt about the vast amount of 

opportunities and jobs at HSBC and how people of many different skillsets can easily find a job 

suitable for them. In addition to this, I gained a lot of useful advice on personal branding and the 

way I present myself to potential employers. It was the best work experience I have completed so 

far” 

 

Application process: 

• Submit an online application form  

• Complete a values-based online assessment 

• Participate in a strengths-based interview with one of our HSBC Recruitment team 

 

How to apply: 

Please click here to apply to the programme.  

Contact work.experience.team@hsbc.com if you have any questions about the application process.   

Work Experience Application Workshop: 
 
We are running a Work Experience Application Workshop on Friday 17th February 2023 from 16:00-

16:30pm. An experienced recruiter will talk you through a brief overview of the HSBC Work 

Experience Programme, including what to expect on the programme, how to succeed in the 

selection process and the strength based interview. 

Please Click here to register for this workshop. 

  

https://hsbcearlycareers.groupgti.com/Account/Register?ReturnUrl=%2Fearly-careerswork-experience-programme-2022-2023-uk---uk-wide%2F1652%2Fapply
mailto:work.experience.team@hsbc.com
https://hsbc.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_H7tAspsVSiefiHZCZFhknw


 

 

 

 

Bellway Homes.  

 If you don't already know, Bellway is offering your students the opportunity to get first-

hand experience of what it's like to work for them through their virtual Career Readiness 

Programme. Check out this quick video that I've put together to tell you everything you 

need to do to get started! 

 

Watersprite Film Festival  

(Media and Photography students will be off-timetable for this in the morning and 

we will screen in college – Friday March 3rd) 

 

The largest student-run film festival in the UK, and a registered charity. One of our 

biggest initiatives is the Creative Futures Day. It’s a day of free talks, workshops and 

panel discussions curated for sixth-formers across the country that may be interested in 

a career/further education in the film industry. In previous years this was restricted to 

local schools in Cambridgeshire, but this year we’ve partnered with BBC3 to stream the 

day of talks to schools across the country! It’s occurring this year on Friday, March 3rd. 

  

Brio Leisure 

Brio Leisure are running a fully funded level 1 and level 2 swimming teacher’s course. This 

opportunity is open to anyone and everyone over the age of 16, no prior experience needed.  

Could I please ask that the poster is circulated to your pupils, staff and parents or share our post on 

your social media channels https://www.facebook.com/BrioWinsford 

 

 

 

https://ctxm-04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ZR+113/ctxm-04/VWBR2l7HLgLdW7_qtpg6m7l6CW842MfZ4WSWytN8NyyFp3q90pV1-WJV7CgBMyW93Cml07ShPvsW6wN8SG6llYhzW3lwGrK4HvsmWW8WH8XK1bCRwVW33CVmw70FR78W6b_Jn27jnMYKW5SnSxl6_JpXGVzy_Hf5sgr0DW7MX5V419ZcdRW7SKbTK1KBvn6MBZL6X3WLPcW7g34gk4Gbzv_W6ZpsyX1Dt6F3W9hxByW3rWqtJW65Tf5T3nsJbPW5gdv8w7hDWFbW3KtV6B1kKZbdW27Dkyl94r2KHW1Pkpnk4LnLtZW63JvbY7sPrd5W21ZfgJ5f2jPXW3dtzzr1N2H7SW6SrCF11QgBcdW5T8FZJ9hVKbfVpNBdC2Q3d1bW2q6vNs7CCPT23gL31
https://www.facebook.com/BrioWinsford

